Wine List
White

175ml
1. Chile Sierra Grande Sauvignon Blanc
£4.50
Flavours of exotic tropical fruits like guava, mangos and pineapples.

250ml
£6.00

Bottle
£17.90

2. Chile Andes Peak Chardonnay
Fresh, easy drinking and unoaked with nice balanced acidity

£4.50

£6.00

£17.90

3. France Cuvee Jean Paul Demi Sec
Citrus, pear and floral notes in this sweeter swig

£4.50

£6.00

£17.90

4. Italy GPG Gargenega Pinot Grigio
£4.50
A fresh, crisp and easy to drink dry white with soft, lightly honeyed fruit.

£6.00

£17.90

5. Italy Colomba Bianca VITESE GRILLO (Organic)
£19.95
Green apple, pear, pineapple and citrus fruits. Pleasantly fresh, mineral, smooth, balanced and persistent.
6. France Chateau La Berriere Muscadet Sur Lie AOC
£21.95
Elderflower and almond blossom aromas and flavours with honey and a nutty, minerally crisp finish.
7. South Africa BELLINGHAM CHARDONNAY
Layers of citrus and melon on the palate and finish with a citrus/lime freshness. Oaked

£22.95

8. Germany Villa Wolf Gewerztrnimer
£23.95
Clean, fruity and wonderfully light on its feet, showing off the aromatic charm of the variety without
being heavy or ponderous
9. France Gayda Viogner (Organic)
Apricots, peaches and lime, floral and spicy and yet a lovely dry, crisp, refreshing style.

£24.95

10. Spain Lauretus Albarhino
£26.95
Citrus apple. Pear and fennel. A fresh wine with a balanced acidity and persistency on the palate.
11. Italy Tenuta Manenti Sarotto GAVI di GAVI
£27.95
Richer in texture than many gavi’s plenty of juicy peach and pear fruit alongside stoney minerality.
12. New Zealand Greywacke SAUVIGNON BLANC Marlborough
£34.95
Made by ex Cloudy Bay winemaker ‘Kevin Judd’ the 2020 he says, is the best vintage he has ever made!
13. France Pierre Vessigaud POUILLY-FUISSE
£45.00
It is a wine that is powerful and fat with a nice typical Burgundy mineral freshness. Oaky Chardonnay at
its best.

Rosé

175ml
250ml
Bottle
14. Italy Mirabello Pinot Grigio Rosé
£4.50
£6.00
£17.90
Strawberry and bramble aromas lead onto a delicate, yet juicy palate with red berry characters. Dry
15. Portugal Casel Mendes Rosé
£18.50
Refreshing and fruity rosé, bursting with aromas of strawberries and raspberries. A light fizz and a bit of
sweetness.
16. France Whispering Angel Provence Rosé
The most talked about Provence rose on the planet? Try one and see what all the fuss is about!

£34.95

Sparkling

Bottle
£6.90

17.
Italy Le Dolci Colline Prosecco MINI 200ml
Light and delicate with citrus notes - this wine is dry, soft and creamy
18. Italy Bella Retta Prosecco
The palate is delicate melons, lively with a vibrant, soft mousse and a refreshing finish.

£22.95

19. Spain Gran Gesta Cava
A real crowd pleasing cava with flavours of fruit, flowers and honey.

£23.95

20. France Claude Cazals Blanc De Blancs Champagne
£44.95
100% Chardonnay from Grand Cru grapes. This is light without lacking power with yellow fruit, cooked
lemon and a hint of shortbread. Classy Champagne.

Red
21. France Cuvee Jean Paul Rouge
A delicious, uncomplicated, soft, fruity and very drinkable red.

175ml
£4.50

250ml
£6.00

Bottle
£17.90

22. Chile Sierra Grande Merlot
£4.50
£6.00
Deep in colour and showing ripe plum and berry fruit aromas, this wine is warm and supple.

£17.90

23. Australia Murphys Shiraz
Cherry and hints of dark plum. Smooth and easy.

£4.50

£6.00

£17.90

24. Italy Ca Di Ponti Nero D' Avola
£4.50
Abundant brambly fruit flavours with lightly smoky and savoury notes.

£6.00

£17.90

25. Argentina La Gran Bestia MALBEC BONARDA
Deep, brooding and dark. Big fruit, big spice, big flavours.

£19.95

26. France Chateau Palatio CORBIERES
£20.95
Made up of Carignan, Grenache and Syrah. Fresh red fruit and a smooth roundness on the palate.
27. Australia Magpie Estate 'Wishbone' SHIRAZ GRENACHE
A generous juicy mouthful with bags of fruit and spice

£21.95

28. Spain Bodegas Navajas CRIANZA TINTO RIOJA
Oak, vanilla and vibrant red fruit. Smooth, delicious and great with lamb.

£21.95

29. South Africa Bellingham Pinotage
Juicy sour cherry, blackberry and strawberry fruits are defined by fine tannins and good length

£21.95

30. Italy Zensa Primativo (Organic)
Smooth, weighty fruit with an abundance of spiced cherries. Yummy

£22.95

31. Germany Villa Wolf Pinot Noir
£23.95
Dark cherry and a firm structure. Knocks much village Burgundy back into the Rhine without a splash!
32. France Chateau Larroque BORDEAUX Superieur
£29.95
Attractive oak aromas with soft cassis and black cherry fruit flavours leading onto a complex palate with
good structure and fine tannins.
33. Lebanon Chateau Musar 2002
£44.95
Generous red and black fruit on the palate combined with Christmas cake spices, figs, dates and stewed
plums. Good acidity, silky tannins with a rich fruited palate ends with a promising long finish.
Allow 20 minutes preparation.

